
Chapter 633 

Only then did we see that Lenny was slowly approaching with a good show. 

He even put his hands in his pockets leisurely. 

Suzi couldn‟t help but said to Lenny in an angry tone: “Mr. Jun, the bosses of 

other people are very unwilling to have this kind of quarrel in their company. 

It‟s good for you. You see us here torn like this, why are you? Still happy?” 

Suzi was really puzzled. 

She personally is very reluctant to quarrel with others in the company. 

After all, the company is the place to work. 

However, Lanita couldn‟t help but come to find fault with her again and again. 

At this time, Lenny suddenly came to Suzi‟s ear and whispered: “Si Auntie, you 

would really wrong me. Why didn‟t you think that all of this was caused by 

you? I‟m telling you the truth. You said, Aunt Ha, before you came to this 

company, except for my little Rayna who was more domineering, the company 

really had never been tortured so frequently. 

But since you came here, it‟s different. 

Fourth aunt, this can only show that you are a bold one. “ 

Suzi: “…” 

Lenny immediately smiled again: “Auntie Si, this is a commendatory word in 

bold. I mean, those black-hearted things are jealous of you, so they all come 

to trouble you one after another.” 

“You…Lenny, who do you mean is a black heart!” Lanita asked viciously. 



“It‟s you!” Lenny turned back abruptly, looking at Lanita very coldly, then he 

raised his arm to hold Rayna in his arms and continued: “Rayna, if you have 

me, give it to me. Beat this woman vigorously! It‟s best to beat her face into 

blood-colored popcorn.” Rayna immediately flinched: “I…I dare not, I‟m not so 

cruel, I just watch her bully Suzi I can‟t stand it anymore. As long as she 

doesn‟t bully Suzi, I won‟t beat her.” 

Seeing that Rayna was so weak, Lanita refused to give up, “Hit me? It depends 

on whether you have the courage. You are right if you dare not beat me! Even 

if I lend you courage, you too Don‟t dare to hit me! Rayna, what are you like! 

Your cousin Walton is just a mess in front of me, let alone you!” 

“You!” Min Qing was angry, raising his hand really wanting to scratch Lanita‟s 

face. 

But the hand was raised halfway, but it fell down again. 

She couldn‟t beat Lanita for no reason. 

If it hits, she really can‟t eat it and walk around. 

“Haha!” Lanita smiled more frantically when he saw Rayna so confused: “I 

knew that in this construction company of my cousin, no one dared to hit me. 

The reason I was so last time. Soft, the reason why I leave here with a torn 

shoe is because I am acting. I want to be realistic. 

But this time, I don‟t need to act. 

I just want to tell you about Suzi. 

My fiance, Arron, is about to set up a Fu family banquet for me at the old 

house of the Fu family. 

For this reason, my fiance Arron also specially customized a set of high-end 

dresses for me in the most expensive and extravagant dress shop in 



Nancheng, “Shu Lan”. My dress has diamonds and brooches, and the overall 

price is value. Millions, you have never seen it before! “ 

When I heard Lanita say this. Suzi was stunned. 

Then, she couldn‟t help but smiled and asked Lanita: “Lanita, you just…what 

did you say? The dress?‟Luxury Lan‟?” 

Lanita stared at Suzi with a gaze: “Yes! Is it funny? It‟s still irritated. Go crazy, 

just laugh?” 

Suzi smiled more openly: “I just laughed at you as stupid.” 

Chapter 634 

Lanita gritted her teeth: “What did you say! You said I was stupid?” 

If you don‟t mention the things in the‟Shelan‟ dress shop, Suzi would not think 

Lanita is so stupid. Regarding the things in the dress shop, she obviously fell in 

love with that very simple style, so Arron would follow The person in charge 

said that she would give her original high-end luxury model to the owner of 

the simple style. 

However, Suzi never expected that the very simple model she fancy should 

actually belong to Lanita? 

Based on the principle of keeping the customer confidential, the clerk of‟Shu 

Lan‟ did not tell Suzi who the other party was. She didn‟t know until now that 

the original owner of the simple dress was Lanita. 

Others don‟t know what the dress is about, Suzi is very clear. 

Suzi smiled contemptuously: “Do you know why you chased Arron for six 

years, and Arron didn‟t even look at you. He walked into the palace of 

marriage with you and kicked you?” 



Lanita: “It‟s not because of you!” 

Suzi shrugged: “Because you are stupid! However, you have the right to be 

because of me, I don‟t mind.” 

“You…what do you have to do! You are about to die! Do you think that you 

and Arron will sit back and relax forever? Suzi, you are the idiot! I want to join 

hands with Arron Seeing his family, friends, and friends side by side, you are 

still complacent here, hehe, you say you are stupid!” Lanita never admitted 

that she was stupid, she only thought Suzi was more stupid. 

It was originally! 

That “luxury orchid” dress tells everything. 

That is the luxurious dress that Arron personally customized for her. This is the 

only one in the city, which is worth millions. How can it be fake? 

“So you came today to demonstrate to me again?” Suzi asked flatly. 

At this moment, she even felt sorry for Jarod and Old Man Shu. 

I really don‟t know what they think in their hearts? 

Jarod was not a fool for the rest of his life, but he actually recognized such an 

inborn daughter. 

And Father Shu is even more ridiculous. It‟s right to find a relative, but do you 

have to use a fool, a foolish woman with no blood relationship as your 

granddaughter, to comfort yourself? 

If that‟s the case, what does it matter to her Suzi? 

“Yes!” Lanita said fiercely: “How did I get humiliated by you that day? I will ask 

you to get it back today! Suzi, you had better hang up two big torn shoes 

today. I walked to the street in the company, and then told the people on the 



street that you were a mistress! Said that you were the mistress who robbed 

my husband!” 

Suzi: “Sister, come here.” 

“Who is your sister!” Lanita turned her face and refused to recognize her. 

“Come here, I‟ll tell you something.” Suzi said in a good voice. 

Lanita sneered condescendingly, and came to Suzi, “I see what else you can do 

today…” 

Before she could finish her words, Suzi raised her hand,‟Pop! Pop! „Slapped 

twice. 

No, it‟s two soles. 

No one saw how Suzi suddenly added a shoe in his hand. 

In fact, Galia lifted her foot and took off her shoes, and handed them to Suzi 

under the dining table. Suzi hit Lanita‟s face without hesitation. 

Suddenly, Lanita was beaten up. 

After a few seconds, her face was fierce and painful. 

Then, she suddenly screamed from the doctor: “Suzi, you dare to hit me…I did 

it with you…” 

Lanita rushed forward to tear Suzi‟s hair. 

Helpless, she was alone. 

Before Lanita rushed to Suzi, Galia and Rayna spread Lanita‟s arms left and 

right, and forced Lanita out. 



 


